WESTERN AUSTRALIA
leading carbon capture charge

Western Australia is playing a leading
rote in the battle against climate change
with major carbon capture and storage
demonstration projects currenEy
planned or proposed in the State
One of these projects is associated with
the massive Gorgon natural gas project.
the s ngte largest resource development
in Australias history
The other is tied in with the Collie Hub
in the South West

Reflecting tos. the State Government
recently desi gnated the Department
of Mines and Petroleum IOMPI the
lead agency for the development and
deployment of carbon capture and
storage ( CCSI in the State.

Despite our advances in developing
renewable energy such as geothermal.
wind and solar energy, the vast majority
of Australia s electricity is still generated

Carbon Strategy Coordinator
Domi n ique Van Gent said , I was vital
for Australia as a whole to find ways to
prevent carbon emissions Irani fossil
fuel-based electricity generation and
industr i al activity

Although in Western Australia we have
a more divers f,ed fuel mix with natural

by coat-tied power stations.
Mr Van Gent said

gas being predominant in the South West
Integrated System

The huge resource and industrial
expansions topped for Western Australia
in particular during the next few years
will create significa-,t carbon output trial
must be managed it Australia is to reach
its target of a 60 per cent reducron in
em ssions by 20 5 0
Australia is also the worlds largest
coal exporter and the fourth targest coat
producer, which makes the development
of carbon capture and storage wtai to
protecting the employment and wealth
created by this sector
Carbon capture ano storage involves
capturing carton dioxide that would
otherwise be emitted to the atmosphere,
c'ompr'essing it, transporting it to a
suitable site, and injecting it 'rlo deep
geological formations to trap it for
thousands or millions of years.
The State Government s e'tort; to
r-mp:ePie. nr this tot- hnntogy arr• at grad
wAh a national strategy to tackle urinal'
+.inge and make signri cant ( u15 to
w --niiouse emissions
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Emissions Coal Council, and the
Carbon Storage Taskforce
The Barrow Island Act 2003. which
governs the development of the massive
Gorgon protect. is currently the only
piece of legislation in Western Australia
that allows for the development of CCS
but this -s limited to Barrcn• Island

Alumna. Westarmers PrerniCr Coal and
Perdaman Chem cats and Fertilisers
Interrat coal peroleu'n services
company Schturnberger is
progressing investigations through
the I owes Lesueur Carbon Dioxide
Geosequestration Study. which s testing
the validity of sudaCle locations to store
carbon oioxide n the Scutier^ Pcrh

joint Ven.ti,re partners Chevron.
ExxonMob :I and Shell made a final
investment decision on the A$43 billion
Gorgon prefect n Septc•mrer 2(11-1^
Its CCS component vv,il be the wards
largest commercial operation of its k,nd
This project in partic4.ar nas the

Basin berweer• Bunbary, and Mand iah
The 12-month study commenced •n May
2009 and followed i preliminary study by

He said the appointment of OMP as the
toad agency for the regulation of CCS
in Western Australia was beneficial
Its ar, advantage to be agile to deal
w•ih a local department uii these n,hcdl
mattes . particularly as the coal industry
in Western Australia is quite small
r:r the national scale and'rerr is the
of be,ng sea-,., t I. ; -i^,•-r..

the C02CRC that me^t l ea ire Soo'ner'
Pe-th Bann as hay,-ig potential for CCS
Westarmers Premier Coal spokesperson
Rob Swan sari the company had

pctenhat to put Western Australia on

taken an arr,ve nt c'v ;t ,n oos; tit

the map in terms of the commercial

roc ri nro og,:al sc!..t Ins t0 '•e].ic n;l

oeveicpment nt carbon capr!..ra anal
storage tecnnology, Mr Van Gent said

carbon emiss;cn t•c^- _jcl i,r_d

The proposed Collie Fl„n we ula be a
mutt:-u'er CC5 project featurng fye

He sa,d CCS was a clgnificant polent,al
drveinprnent in t-; _ I gild

companies -- Griffin Energy. Verve
Ener_y. BHP Hull•to'+ Wcriley

do is to support the development
of low-emission coat technology,
st• Swan said.
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Fie sad tr'ere'was goCd ;usn}icatioi,
1)( a CCS demonstration prolect •n
the Collie area
Calae coa. nas been s^.own to
be su,table iii ca, bon Capture v•a
gasification ? echnctog y gal seps'ates
arbor d,Ox,Ce arc ; lean- e ..rr,inq gases
and a potent,at geosecuestra ', rl S 'le :5
located in t!-. e reg i on he Baia
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